December 2, 2018

C H R I S T M A S

TOY DRIVE
Place new, unwrapped toys in the
large gift box located in the foyer.
Toys will be distributed in the name of
Jesus to children in our community.
Bring your donation by
Sunday, December 16.

Reload Love Christmas Wish

Life Track/Connect Groups

All Reload Love wants for Christmas is
to feed as many children as possible
in the Pagirinya Refugee Settlement in
Northern Uganda. For just $54, a child
will receive meals throughout the year
at school and at their weekly StoryClub,
where children are welcomed, loved,
and blessed to hear about God and
encounter Jesus. Go to reloadlove.com,
December 1-5, to join us to help feed a
child for an entire school year in 2019.

Life Track is a four-step journey that
equips you to connect to the church,
discover the strengths of your purposeful design, develop the essentials
of leading with influence, and use
your God-given gifts to make a difference in the lives of others. Join us
for step one of Life Track on Sunday,
December 2, at 11:30 am in the Hub.
You can also connect with others
through gospel-centered community.
Find a Connect Group near you at
calvarynm.church/connect.

Church Info

We pursue the God who passionatelypursues a lost world; we do this by
connecting with one another, through worship, by the Word, to the world.
Calvary Church Santa Fe
1295 Clark Road, Santa Fe, NM 87507
Sunday 9:45 am & 11:30 am
Wednesday 6:30 pm
505.216.2833 • calvarynm.church
@calvarysantafe
Senior Pastor: Skip Heitzig

Giving
• Tall Wooden Boxes
• Text CALVARYABQ to 77977
• calvarynm.church/give
• Calvary Church App

“Patching Holes in the Smart Home”
Song of Solomon 5-6
Most marriages are marked by periodic skirmishes, but did you know that disagreements can actually strengthen your marriage instead of weakening it? A lot
will depend on how you patch the holes left by a disagreement. Conﬂict resolution
is an essential skill that will minimize permanent relational damage. Let’s take a
look at Solomon’s marriage to his Shulamite bride, the ﬁrst ﬁght they had, and their
ﬁnal reconciliation.

I.

Conﬂict Is Normal (5:1-6)

II. Collaboration Must Be Careful (5:7-9)

III. Conciliation Is Essential (6:3-4)

Open the Notes tab in the Calvary Church app to take and store notes on your mobile
device. You can also enjoy 3,800 additional teachings from Calvary Church.

